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1627. January SO. KER agai t The BAILIES of JEDBtORGf.
No. 112.

Iq an action betwixt Ker and the Bailies of Jedburgh, for payment of a debt Ovwing Found in

to the pursuer, through escaping of his debtor out of the tolbooth of Jedburgh, he conformitywith the
being there incarcerated at the pursuer's instance, for not payment thereof, being abore.

dens~nce reb*I, and made captive therefore; in this prozess the Magistrates, and
every one of them, being desire41 to be decerned to pay the whole debt in solidun;
and two of the Magistrates compearing, and alleging, that they ought to be as-
soilzied, because they offered to prove, that the third Bailie being in office, took the
debtor out of ward, without knowledge of the other Bailies- and as he alone
might incarcerate a rebel, being charged 'to do the same, so he might alone re-
lieve him; and therefore cawp naxa caput sequatur, they ought not to be answerable for
his fault, whereto they were not accessory, at the least they alleged that he ought
to be first discussed: The Lords repelled this allegance, for they found, that the
whole Magistrates were one body, and that they ought to be answerable for the faults
committed by any of them in their office; for the party might be ignorant which
of them did the fault; and therefore that they ought to count thereupon amongst
themselves- and if any one did the wrong, they had action of the law against the
delinquent, who ought to be answerable to the rest for the wrong after trial there-
of amongst themselves; but that the whole Magistrates stood obliged as said is, to.
the party, as one body: But the Lords would not sustaIn the action and conclu-
sion of the summons, whereby every one of the Magistrates was convened in soli-
dun for the whole debt, but sustained the same against them as an united body as
said is.

Alter, 'di landr. Clerk, Gibson.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 386. Durie, p. 265.

1634. NoMener II. BRewN against TowN of INVERNESS.

No. 113.
ALTHous a prisoner escape by one Magistrate's fault only, yet all are liabl ,

reserving to liem their relief against him, or against the Town, if he be insolvent.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. ft. 386. Durie. Auchinleck.
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